1

2

Alumni want more opportunities to
give back and reconnect.
‣ Mentoring opportunities within Enactus.
‣ Clearer pathways on how alumni can give back into
Enactus beyond mentoring.
‣ Opportunities to reconnect with a like-minded, values
driven community.

40+ alumni interviewed across:

UTS

USYD

MQU

UNSW
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400+

ALUMNI WORKING ACROSS INDUSTRY

...
4

Forming a strong alumni community
Fosters a stronger Enactus
Enactus students can become our best ambassadors and sponsors

1

Mentor Enactus
students building
team capabilities

2

Raise Enactus
brand awareness
within corporate
sector

3

Advocate employer
involvement
(sponsor, recruit,
advise)

4

Donate to
Enactus

...also adds value to our corporate partners
Recruitment of Enactus
Alumni via oﬃcial
communications
channels:
‣ Values aligned
‣ Entrepreneurial
‣ Business-minded

Reputation building
within a new audience

Reverse mentoring
opportunities
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Enactus Australia
Alumni Association (EAAA)
A community dedicated to:
(1)

Give back towards Enactus;

(2)

Help alumni grow as values based leaders and philanthropist; and

(3)

Reconnect with each other.
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Key takeaways
SEEING
OPPORTUNITY

TAKING
ACTION

‣ Alumni are asking how
they can give back, grow,
& reconnect.

‣ Engagement strategy
focused on adding value
to alumni.

‣ Alumni can become
Enactus’ supporters,
advocates, and
potentially donors and
sponsors in the medium
to long term.

‣ Communication via
existing web, email
newsletter, LinkedIn
Groups & to be created
Facebook group.
Evaluating ‘Graduway’,
dedicated alumni social
media platform for
medium term.

ENABLING
PROGRESS
‣ New National Alumni
Board governs state
committees operating
independently to meet
local alumni needs

‣ Built momentum in
NSW establishing interim
committee and charter,
then expanding to other
states.
‣ Oﬃcial launch at 2020
Nationals anchoring
implementation over
next 12 months.
‣ Sustainability front of
mind. Committed to long
haul.
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Objective: Inform key takeaways, seek endorsement, and make an ask

(1) Key takeaways:
●
●
●
●

Reasons for formalising an alumni community
Value of an alumni association
Engagement strategies
Key decisions around engagement strategies,
structure and roadmap

(2) Endorsement:

(3) Asking for non-ﬁnancial support:
A.

30 minutes from 2 board members or someone
from your network over the next 12 months to offer
the alumni community a Q&A mentoring session

B.

Web development to add new ‘Join Alumni’ page to
Enactus Australia’s website

C.

Current alumni membership data

D.

Administration/Moderator rights to Enactus
Australia’s LinkedIn Group

Seeking endorsement to continue activities as
outlined in roadmap.
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Engaging our Enactus Australia
Alumni Community
Pre-read Board Paper
Interim Committee | 12 March 2020

Objective: Inform key takeaways, seek endorsement, and make an ask

(1) Key takeaways:
●
●

Reasons for creating an alumni community
Key decisions around engagement strategies,
structure and roadmap

(2) Endorsement:

(3) Asking for non-ﬁnancial support:
A.

30 minutes from 2 board members or someone
from your network over the next 12 months to offer
the alumni community a Q&A mentoring session

B.

Web development to add new ‘Join Alumni’ page to
Enactus Australia’s website

C.

Current alumni membership data

D.

Administration/Moderator rights to Enactus
Australia’s LinkedIn Group

Seeking endorsement to continue activities as
outlined in roadmap.
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We are establishing the Enactus Australia Alumni Association (EAAA):
A community giving back into Enactus, helping alumni grow as values based leaders and reconnect with each other.

SEEING
OPPORTUNITY

TAKING
ACTION

‣ Alumni are asking how
they can give back, grow,
& reconnect.

‣ Engagement strategy
focused on adding value
to alumni.

‣ Alumni can become
Enactus’ supporters,
advocates, and
potentially donors and
sponsors in the medium
to long term.

‣ Communication via
existing web, email
newsletter, LinkedIn
Groups & Facebook.
‣ Evaluating ‘Graduway’,
dedicated alumni social
media platform for
medium term.

ENABLING
PROGRESS
‣ Structure with new
National Alumni Board
governing state
committees, which
operate independently
to meet local alumni
needs

‣ Built momentum in
NSW establishing interim
committee and charter,
then expanding to other
states.
‣ Oﬃcial launch at 2020
Nationals anchoring
implementation over
next 12 months.
‣ Sustainability front of
mind. Committed to long
haul.
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SEEING OPPORTUNITY
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THERE ARE

400+

ALUMNI WORKING ACROSS INDUSTRY

...
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Alumni are asking for more opportunities to give back and reconnect
In our research, alumni are asking for:
‣ Mentoring opportunities within Enactus.
‣ Clearer pathways on how alumni can give
back into Enactus beyond mentoring.

40+

alumni and current students
interviewed across:

UTS

USYD

‣ Opportunities to reconnect with a
like-minded, values driven community.

MQU

UNSW
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Forming a strong alumni community
Fosters a stronger Enactus
Enactus students can become our best ambassadors and sponsors

1

Mentor Enactus
students building
team capabilities

2

Raise Enactus
brand awareness
within corporate
sector

3

Advocate employer
involvement
(sponsor, recruit,
advise)

4

Donate to
Enactus

...also adds value to our corporate partners
Recruitment of Enactus
Alumni via oﬃcial
communications
channels:
‣ Values aligned
‣ Entrepreneurial
‣ Business-minded

Reputation building
within a new audience

Reverse mentoring
opportunities
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TAKING ACTION
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Design principles for our alumni community drawn from
international best practices
‣ Engagement facilitated through value-add networking and

professional development opportunities to pull in alumni to
ﬁrst join.
‣ Connection within a vibrant community eager to help each

other grow, share interests and career journeys gives alumni
reason to stay.
‣ Gratitude and a strong give back culture naturally will

emerge once alumni deepen their emotional connection
with Enactus.
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KEY
OBJECTIVES

Engagement strategy focused on key outcomes of (1) giving back,
(2) helping each other grow, and (3) reconnect

GIVE BACK

EXAMPLE
INITIATIVES

‣ Business Advisory Board (BAB)
Placement Facilitation
‣ BAB Best Practice Sharing
‣ Nationals Judging Recruitment
‣ Ad-hoc Mentoring
‣ Donation Drive Campaign
‣ Regional Showcases

GROW

RECONNECT

‣ Annual Nationals Keynote
‣ Quarterly State Run Workshops
‣ Intermittent Lunch & Learn Sessions
‣ Promoting Events from Broader

‣ Digital Social Networking
‣ From Top to the Future Events
‣ Semi-structured Social Events
‣ Mentoring Program within alumni
‣ Mentoring with an Enactus Australia
Board Member
‣ Alumni Directory
‣ Job Openings and Referrals

Ecosystem
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Facilitated by communication channels reducing friction to engage
‣ Short term, leverage existing digital channels for raising awareness of alumni activities and establish a new Facebook
group for grassroots community building activities.
‣ Medium term, assess feasibility of a dedicated alumni portal (similar to Enactus Canada).
‣ See Appendix I (Slide 19) for mock ups of communication channels proposed.
One-way communication

Enactus Australia Website^

Lower Engagement

* Used to reinforce other channels instead of a standalone
^ Existing channel

Email Newsletter^

Two-way communication

LinkedIn Group*^

Higher Engagement
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Brought together by a shared vision, localised by state committees
‣ State committees operate
independently, united by a
shared vision.

Enactus Australia Alumni Association
National Board

‣ State committee operations
governed by National Alumni
Board against the Enactus
Code of Conduct.

Enactus
Australia
CEO

National
Chair

NSW Chair

NSW
Committee

QLD Chair

QLD
Committee

VIC Chair

VIC
Committee

WA Chair

WA
Committee

TAS Chair

TAS
Committee

Direct Report
In-Direct Report
20

ENABLING PROGRESS
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Firm foundations enable more reach to unite the broader community

Planning
ahead

Begin with
NSW
✓
Laying ﬁrm
foundations
with an interim
committee and
charter

Q3 2019

Q2 2020

Expand to QLD
and WA
✓

Build
membership
base and
momentum

Q3 2020

Expand to VIC
and TAS

✓
Build
presence and
consolidate
growth

Q4 2020

✓
Use learnings
to scale up
impact and
unite the
community

Q1 2021

Q2 2021

✓ Completed; ✓ On track; ✓ Indicative;
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With immediate steps working towards an oﬃcial launch at
Nationals 2020 and expansion within the next 12 months
Q2 2020

Q3 2020

Q4 2020

Q1 2021

May/June

July

Aug/Sept

October

December

April

- Informal
social event
with existing
alumni in NSW

- Oﬃcial Launch
of EAAA at
Nationals

- Finish NSW
Alumni
Committee
Recruitment
and interviews

- NSW Alumni
Committee host
ﬁrst event*

- Second NSW
Alumni event

- Finish
expansion into
VIC and TAS

- Begin alumni
interviews in
WA and QLD

- Commence
recruitment for
WA and QLD
Committees

- Social media
launch (website,
Facebook,
LinkedIn)
- Update to
Board / half year

- Handover ends

*Interim Committee to assist newly recruited NSW Alumni Committee during handover period.

- Launch
National Alumni
newsletter

- Start National
Alumni Board
quarterly review
meetings
- Update to
Board / half year
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Driven by a growing team of committed volunteers...

Jessica Hume
Marketing Manager
Unilever
University of Sydney

Shirley Lee
Paralegal
3M
Macquarie University

David Ky
Business Manager
Westpac Group
University of New South Wales

Lauren McNamara
Manager
PwC Australia
University of Western Australia

Othilia Nguyen-Le
Consultant
KPMG
University of New South Wales

Jonathan Tan
Business Analyst
Partners in Performance
University of Sydney

+

Actively recruiting
to scale beyond
NSW
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….setting up our community to sustain itself in the long run
1

Alumni
Community

Visibility

2

Engagement

3

Incentivisation

‣ Regular communication

‣ Quarterly pulse check to gauge

‣ Network effect compounds value

demonstrating community activity.

changing alumni needs.

of community as it scales.

‣ Grassroots approach to co-design

‣ Recognising active Alumni

initiatives.

through newsletters and
nomination for ‘Global Alumni of
the Year’ awards.

‣ Leverage Enactus International
initiatives e.g. Alumni Accelerator
Program.

Alumni
Committee

‣ Keeping team accountable

‣ Succession planning by appointing

‣ Unique professional and personal

through team collaboration
software, annual reports and
quarterly meetings with Enactus
Australia CEO.

Alumni Relations Director within
each university team.

development opportunities for
committee members e.g.
Mentoring session with a board
member.

‣ Extending committee through
working groups to involve broader
community.
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Enactus Australia
Alumni Association (EAAA)
A community dedicated to:
(1)

Give back to Enactus;

(2)

Help alumni grow as values based leaders; and

(3)

Reconnect with each other.
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Objective: Inform key takeaways, seek endorsement, and make an ask

(1) Key takeaways:
●
●
●
●

Reasons for formalising an alumni community
Value of an alumni association
Engagement strategies
Key decisions around engagement strategies,
structure and roadmap

(2) Endorsement:

(3) Asking for non-ﬁnancial support:
A.

30 minutes from 2 board members or someone
from your network over the next 12 months to offer
the alumni community a Q&A mentoring session

B.

Web development to add new ‘Join Alumni’ page to
Enactus Australia’s website

C.

Current alumni membership data

D.

Administration/Moderator rights to Enactus
Australia’s LinkedIn Group

Seeking endorsement to continue activities as
outlined in roadmap.
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX I: Communication Channels Prototype
APPENDIX II: Methodology
APPENDIX III: Example Key Metrics
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APPENDIX I:
Communication
Channels Prototype
29

Facebook Groups is best suited for short term, consider
Graduway for medium to long term
Option 1:
Enactus+

Option 2:
Facebook Groups

Option 3:
LinkedIn Groups

Option 4:
Graduway

Cost

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Social Media
Platform Features

⋆

⋆⋆⋆⋆

⋆⋆

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆

Diﬃculty to
implement

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Alignment to
current usage
patterns of alumni

Low

High

Medium

Low
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We are piloting a portfolio of channels
Channel

Description

Type of Comms

Frequency

New or Existing

Enactus Australia website

Alumni landing page to collect
membership registrations (Google
form)

One-way

Ad-hoc / needs basis

Existing - new page to be
added

Enactus Alumni website
portal

Similar to Enactus Canada (See slides
20-22)

Two-way

Ad-hoc / multiple times a
month

New - to be considered for
medium - long term
strategy

Email newsletters

Alumni noticeboard: (1) Call outs for
help; (2) Opportunities to share; (3)
Alumni proﬁle stories

One-way

Once per quarter

Existing - Alumni section to
be added / New Standalone alumni
newsletter

Facebook groups

Grassroots unstructured community
engagement.

Two-way

Multiple times a week

New - to be created

Linkedin groups

Distribute newsletter content through
Linkedin Group

One-way

Once per quarter

Existing - ‘Enactus
Australia’ Group
31

Starting ﬁrst with creating a Facebook Group for ‘Enactus Australia
Alumni Association’
Example: Global Shapers Community
●
●
●
●

●

7,238 members worldwide
Multiple posts per day
Members asking for help and
offering help
Members also can share job
opportunities and resources
that may be of interest
Group is moderated by
volunteer admins and paid
professional staff
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And adding a page on Enactus Australia’s website
to collect alumni membership registrations

GET INVOLVED
Businesses
Students
Faculty
Alumni

GET INVOLVED

Alumni Membership Registration
Name:

Company:

Email:

Industry:

Phone Number:

What you can oﬀer:
What help do you seek:
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In the medium and long term, consider a
dedicated alumni social media platform For example, Enactus Canada’s implementation of Graduway:

Figure 2:
LinkedIn
Integration:
Single Sign On
(SSO)

Figure 1: Dedicated portal accessible via
enactuscanada.org, powered by Graduway
(Software as a Service).

Figure 3:
Manual data
entry
registration
34

Allows us to tailor engagement against preferences

Figure 4: Works on
mobile devices.

Figure 5: Ability to tailor communication and engagement preferences
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Platform helps transition online interactions into oﬄine
connections

Figure 6: Social media feed

Figure 7: Event calendar

Figure 8: Alumni directory
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APPENDIX II:
Methodology
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Methodology

1.

Engaged in qualitative primary research (30 survey responses + 15 semi-structured
interviews) to uncover needs and wants.

2.

Conducted desktop research to identify best practice among alumni networks

3.

Liaised with Judy to understand international examples of Enactus Alumni network

4.

Formed an interim committee and conducted multiple rounds of workshops to clarify
purpose and vision of alumni association.
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APPENDIX III:
Example Key Metrics
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Keeping us focused on outcomes
KO1 Supporting entrepreneurial action

KO2 Cultivating our own entrepreneurial
spirit

KO3 Fostering connections and
reconnections

# of alumni that are Business Advisory Board
members

# NPS score for professional and personal
development resources curated

# of social networking events hosted

# of alumni that are donors

# alumni engaging in professional and personal
development resources curated

# of alumni attending social networking events
hosted

# of alumni that are National competition judges

# NPS score of social networking events hosted

# of alumni that participate in the miscellaneous
engagement category

# of alumni that receive emails or newsletters
from Enactus Australia
# of alumni who have made new connections
# of alumni who have reconnected with their
Enactus peers
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